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I MARKET REPORTS
| . The Week, g
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le established be-Ot a truth—The l 
yond ajiy pbeslbillV of there being t 
mistake. \ ' <

Teachings — “Habituai communion 
with God, and doily retirement for 
this purpose, is essential to holiness oi 
character, and to great usefulness 
among men. It is also a safeguard 
against temptation, and a good pre
paration for the best discharge of 
duty.”

SUNDAY SCHOOLberan to let It fail Slowly tbrbugh be- 
tween the linger and the thumb, ana 
he said: “Oh, thou Impenitent* thou art 
falling now—falling from Mfe, falling 

from peace and heaven, falling 
as certainly as that cane is falling 
through my hand—falling certainly, 
though perhaps falling slowly!” and 
the cane kept on falling through John 
Livings ton’s hand. The reli^ous emo- 
tlop In the audience was overpowering, 
and men saw a type of their doom as 

.the cane kept falling and falling, until 
the knob of the cane struck M«. Liv
ingston’s hand, and he clasped dt stout
ly and said, “But the grace of God can 
stop you as I stopped that cane, ana 
then there was gladness all through 
the house at the fact of pardon and 
peace and salvation. “Well.” sadd the 
people after

IT’S IMPORTANT TO HAVE
CHRIST IN THE SHIP

INTERNATIONA!* LESSON NO. 1. 
JULY 1,1900.

*

away

Jesus Walking on the Sea.—Matt. 14:22-23.
Text? PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Tills Interesting incident In the 
life of onr Lord, like all Scripture, 
“Is profitable for instruction," and 
suggests many lessons of value to 
His children to-day. We call special 
attention to a few of them

I. The Master frequently con
strains His children to undertake 
tasks that are beset with dangers 
and difficulties. In bringing a lost 
world back to God and righteous
ness there are many such tasks to 
be performed, and the opportunity 
for personal heroism is often pre
sented to the follower of Christ. 
When the East River bridge was be
ing built, and the towers on either 
side of the river were completed, a 
wire rope was stretched from tow
er to tower, and Mr. Roebllng, the 
chief architect, was drawn across 
the river at a dlny height, seated 
In a small chair suspended from this 
one wire. It was an example of dar
ing to nil his workmen Which none 
Of them would be called upon to 
surpass In completing that mighty 
structure. So our great Leader has 
set us an example In facing danger 
and death, “for- He knew what 
death He was to die," which out-.

anything that His follow-

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing prices ■* 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash-. July.

Chicago............ ......... »------ II ”
New York....................- —— °
Milwaukee ....... — 0 81
St. Louis -....... 0 78 0 81
Toledo -. 0851-2 0 86
Detroit, red .............. 0 85 6-4 0 861-4
Detroit, white ....... 0 8o 8-4
Duluth, No. 1 north. 0 81 3-4 0 82 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 83 5-8 
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern — .............
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard ..........................

Fopt.—Wliat is the Golden 
School.—Of a truth thou art the Son 
of God. Maitt. xlv. 88.

What is the Central Truth ? t all
ure comes from doubting God.

Topic ? Prayer and

Savior Can Calm All the Storms and Tem

pests of Life--Good People Sometimes 
Have Groundless Fears.

t V
Wliat Is the

faith. - „
What is the Outline ? I. Jesus sllenc- 

II. The dls- 
III. Christ's

:Well,” sadd tne 
neoDle after the service, “I guess you 
had better send Livingston home. He 
is makdng the revival worse.” r“-

lng political ambitions.
clples severely tested. __
compassion for them. IV. Their ref
erence for Christ. . n

When was the Time ? April, A. n-

zis makdng the revival worse.” Oh, for 
gales from heaven to sweep all the 
continents! . The danger of the church 
of God 4s not in revivals.

Again, my subject impresses me wtitn 
the fact that Jesus was God and man 
in the same being. Here He is In the 
back nart of the boat. Oh, how tired 
He looks! What sad dreams he must 
have! Look at his countenance; He 
must be thinking of the cross to come. 
Look at Him; He Is a man—bone of 
our bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, He 
falls asleep; He Is a man. But then I 
find'Christ at the prow of the boat; I 
hear Him say, “Peace, be still, and I 
»ps the storm kneeling at His feet and 
the tempests folding their wings in H4s 
presence; He is a God. If I have sor
row and trouble and want sympathy,
I go and kneel down at the back part 
of the boat and say: “O Christ, weary 
One of Gennesaret, sympathise with 
all my sorrow! Man of Nazareth. Man 
of the Cross!” A Man, a Man! But If 
I want to conquer my spiritual foes, 
if I want to get the victory over sin, 
death and hell, I come to the front of 
the boat, and I kneel down, and I say, 
“O Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Who didst 
hush the tempest, hush all my grief, 
hush all my temptation, hush all my 
sin!” .. .

I learn once more from this subject 
that Christ can hush a tempest. It 
did seem as if everything must go to 
ruin. The disciples had given up the 
idea of managing the ship; the crew 
were entirely demoralised; yet Chivst 
rises, and the storm crouches at his 
feet. Oh, yes, Christ can hu&h the 
tempest! You have had trouble. Per- 
haos it was the little child taken away 
from vou—the sweetest child of the 
household, the one who asked the most 
curious questions and stood around 
you With the greatest fondness, and 
tihe .jade cut down through your bleed- 
in.. neart. Perhaps it was an only son, 
and vour heart has' ever since been like 
a desolated oestile; the owls of the night 
hooting among the fallen arches and 
the crumbling stairways. Or all your 
property swept away, you said: “I had 
so much bank stock; I had so many 
government securities; I Wad so many 
houses: I had so many farms—all gone, 
gone.” Why, sir, all the storms that 

trampled with their thunders, all 
the shipwrecks, have not been worse 

Yet you have not 
Why?

you, but I know it you nave Christ 
with you all shall be well. You 
may seem to get along without the 
religion of Christ while everything 
goes smoothly, but after awhile, 
when sorrow hovers over the soul, 
when the waves of trial dash clear 

the hurricane deck and the docks 
crowded with piratical disas

ters—oh, what would you do then 
without Christ in the ship? Take 
God for your portion, God for your 
guide, God for your help; then all Is 
well; all is well for a time; ‘all shall 
be well forever. Blessed is that man 
who puts in the Lord his trust. He 
shall never be confounded.

But my subject also Impresses me 
with the fact that when people start 
to follow Christ they must not ex
pect smooth sailing. These disciples 
got into the small boats, and I have 
no doubt they said: "What a beau
tiful day this is! How delightful Is 
sailing in this boat! And as for the 
waves under the keel of the boat, 
why, they only make the motion of 
our little boat the more delightful.
But when the winds swept down and 
the sea was tossed into wrath, then 
they found that following Christ was 
not smooth sailing. So you have 
found it; so I have found it.

Did you ever notice the end of tne 
life of the apostles of Jesus Christ. 
You would say it ever men ought to 
have had a smooth life, a smooth 
departure, then these men, the dis- 
clples of Jesus Christ, ought to have 
had such a departure and such -a lire. 
St. James lost his head. St. Philip 
was hung to death on a pillar. 
Matthew had his life dashed out 
with a halbert. St. Mark was drag
ged to death through the streets. 
St. James the Less was beaten to 
death with a fuller's club. St. 
Thomas was, struck through with a 
spear. They did not find following 
Christ smoot h sailing. Oh, how they 
were all tossed in the tempest! John 
Hubs in a Are: Hugh McKail in the 
hour of martyrdom; the Albigenses, the 
Waldenses. the Scotch Covenanters— 
did they find it smooth sailing i But 
why go into history when we can draw 
from our own memory illustrations of 
thjr truth of what I say?

My subject also impresses me with 
the fact that good people sometimes 
get frightened. In the tones of these 
disciples as they rushed into the 
back part of the boat I find they are 
frightened almost to death. They 
■ay, “Master, carest thou not that 
we perish?” They had no reason to 
be frightened, for Christ was in the 
boat. I suppose if we had been there 
we would have been Just as much 
frightened. Perhaps more. In all 
ages very good people get very much 
affrighted. It is often so In our day, 
and men say: “Why, look at the bad 
lectures. Look at the various errors 
going .over the Church of God. We 
are going to founder. The church is 
going to perish. She is going down. 
Oh, how many good people are af
frighted by iniquity in our day, and 
think the Church of Jesus Christ 
is going to be overthrown, and «u;ç^ 
ilust as much affrighted as were the 
Idisciples of my text! Don’t worry, 
[don’t fret,' as though iniquity were 

triumph over rlghteous- 
A lion goes into a cavern to 
He lies down with his shaggy 

Mean-

A Washington report : Dr. Talma go
^ho is now in Europe preaching to im- 

congregalions in the great cities, 
6e^ds this sermon, in which he de- 
ec^bes the rough places of life and in- 
di‘.ates the best means of getting over 

and shows how many people fail 
in understand their best blessings. 
ÿLv "And He arose and rebuked tne
wind >nd sald unt0 the sea’ Peace’ be
«.♦ill”_Mark lv., 39.

Here ^ Capernaum, the seashore v il- 
laee the temporary home of that
Christ for the most of His life was
homeless On the site of this village. 5" ! >, end all around this lake 
what seen*» »f kindness and power 

Elorv and Pathos when our Lord 
nvert here1 "J can understand the fe<5- 
rUCo? The ip mortal Scotchman, Rob
in McCheyV: «*“"• on lhe
hanks of thisNake- he wrote'

It is not that t!te ™.1'd But” He" that w'ai Merced to saC'e from 

thy side.

!hee the mountains

WuiUfui feet 
thee.

28. 0 821-4 0 811-2Place ? On and nearWhere was the 
the sea of Galilee.

Who
His disciples.

What are
Mark vi. 45-50 ; John, vi. 15-21.

Commentary—Recapitulation, 
principal events in t.hie life of Christ 
during the past quarter, continued 
from the first quarter (see récapitula 
tlon, lesson I., second quarter), are:
32. The centurion’s servant healed.
33. Raising the widow’s son at Nain.
34. John’s disciples sent to Jesus. 35.
Jesus at Simon’s house. 36. Healing a 
demoniac. 37. Teaching in parables.
38. Stilling tlee tempest. 39. Two 
demoniacs restored. 40. The daugh
ter of Jalrus raised. 41. Second re- meaBure«
Jectlon at Nazareth (?). L-- 1,ie ers are called to undergo.
Twelve sent forth. 43. Death of John jj doeg not follow that one to 
the Baptist. 44. Feeding five thou- ou^ Qf divine order because the

—. 45. Walking on the sea. .winds are “contrary.” In these days
22. and straightway—The time had pgeudo-Chrtotianlty many people

come for instant action. Jesus con- are extremely cautious lest tlfey. 
strained—Commanded. should be out of divine order, and

The disciples setined unwilling to go ^ conviction must be accom-
and leave Him alone. “By the exer- pnaled by a favorable providential 
else of direct authority He compelled opting, else the conclusion is that 
them to embark.”—Farrar. Unto the Wie way Gf duty has been missed, 
other side—Towards Capernaum and ^ Jesus always knows where Hie 
Bethsaida. John- vL, 16, 17 ; Mark vi., disciples are, and watches them In 
45. While He sent the multitudes the of their danger and diffi-
away—The multitudes would not • jn the conflicts of the Chris-
leave while the disciples were pre- j tlaQ j«fe> nc> temptation to perhaps 
sent. • more common tlian that the Master

23. Apart to pray—He was con- j has forgotten us. How hopeless the 
scious that a solemn and awful crisis i outi00k, and how desolate the feeling 
of His day on earth was come, and by • when this temptation assails us ! Un
communing with His heavenly lath- der lt we reaiize a deeper sense of 
er He would nerve His soul for the the Master’s cry of agony—“My God! 
stern work of the morrow, and the . God ! why hast thou forsaken 
bitter conflict t* many coming weeks. 7»

24. In the midst of the sea—“ The lV Christians frequently fall to
ship in the sea to a striking emblem the Saviour when He comes
of His church in the world. Not in- their help, and to those wfoo are 
frequently do the waves and the m>t expecting Him He appears “ as 
winds pf strong persecutions come though He would pass by.” How often 
against the church. The ship to safe (wr difficulties are greatly augment- 
in the sea so long as the sea does not ! ed because we are not looking for de- 
get into the ship ; and so the church ifveranfce from the “Captain of our 
is in the world a mighty power for g^vationl”
good, but when the world gets in the y with Jesus on board both the in
church it begins to sink. dividual and the church can quickly

25. In the fourth watch— ‘The Jews and easny make “the desired haven.”
had four watches, or periods of the John “And when they had re
night. The first watch was from six him lato the ship immediately
to nine o’clock ; the-second, from nine they were at the land whither they 
to twelve ; the tlidrti, from twelve to went.»-_J. E. Coleman, 
three ; and the fourth, from three to 
six in the morning.” Jesus went unto 
them—He will always go to Hie dis
ciple» when they are in trouble, and 
are laboring against the waves.
Walking on the sea—He thus shows 
his unlimited power. Here are three 
miracles in one. “First, though at a 
distance He knew the distress of His

" disciples. Second, He found them out 
011 the lake and probably In the midst 
of darkness. .Third, He walked upon 
the water.”

26. Saw Him—At last, in their worst 
extremity, they saw a gleam In the 
darkness, and an awful figure, and a 
fluttering robe, and 
them, treading upon the ridges of the 
sea, but seemed as if He meant to 
pass them by ; and they cried out in 
terror at the sight, thinking that it 
was a phantom. Cried out—” Little 
things will frighten us in a storm.
When without are fightings, within 
are fêara. Even the approaches of de
liverance are sometimes the occasions 
of trouble.” ,

27. Straightway—Christ is anxious 
to allay our fears now, instantly, as 
He did theirs. It is I-" Nothing but 
the voice they knew so well could, 
under such circumstances, have given 
them ôomfort and courage.”

28. If it be Thou—Or, since lt is 
Thou.” There was no doubt expressed* 
here. Peter knew it was Jesus. Bid 
me come-Peter’s fault lay in the 
words “bid me," which betray an am
bitious and over-confldest desire to 
outdo and outdare the other disciples.

29. Come—Sometimes the answer is 
come in order that we may know our 
weakness and have our pride of wis
dom brought low.—Horn. Com. The 
Lord knew that Peter’s faith would 
f: 1 him, but He said, Como, if thou 
ilesirest to make the experiment.
Walked bn the water—He walked on 
the water, but he was upheld by the 
divine power of Jesus Christ, not by 
the water.

30. The wind boisterous—S) long as 
Peter kept his eye on ills Lord he eould 
tread the boisterous waves in perfect 
safety ; but us soon us he began to 
look at their blackness, and consider 
the depths beneath him, he was afraid 
—“His faith failed. Ills courage stag
gered. and ill the hurry of Ills 
thoughts, he was seised with a sudden 
terror.”—Benson. Beginning to sink—
" It was not the violence of the wind 
or the raging billows which endan
gered his life, but his littleness of 
faith." Lord, save me—Tills prayer 
was a model in many respecte. 1. It 
was direct. 2. It recognized the divin
ity of Christ. Peter would have had 
no confidence in Christ's ability had 
he not known that He was more than 
a mere man. 3. It wus personal. 4. lt 
was short. 5. It was earnest and came 
from the heart ; he was going down; 
in another moment he would have 
perished.

31. Immediately—Christ will never 
iierinit a soul to sink that is earnestly 
culling for help. His I land—His hand 
Is a strong hand, a sure support. Little 
faith—This was a gentle rebuke.

KVFaitli may be true and yet weak.
I Veter had faith enough to bring him 

pon the water, but not enough to 
arrv him through the billows." Doubt 

What reason had you for

mense 0 841-4 -JSÈ 
Market) ’

Jesus.were the Persons ?
The multitude, 

the Parallel Accounts ?
Toronto Farmers’

June 21.—Market was Qulet. to-daj. 
Two hundred bushels of reJ fall wheat 
sold steady at 70 to 71c.. and onebushete ofTts sold 1C. firmer "^3^8 

Twenty-five loads of hay sold at 
to $11.50. No straw offered. ®

Wheat—Two loads of white fall 
Wheat sold at 70c, one toad of red 
at 68 l-2c, and five loads of goose at

l-2c to

The

67c. lc ’XOats—One load sold 
dearer at 82c.

Hav and Straw—Fifteen 
hayT sold weaker at $10 to $11.50. No
straw offered. __

The general market was unrepresen
tative. Quotations were unchanged, 
except for potatoes, which sold lower j 
at 30 to 35c. a bag.

Toronto Fruit Market.
Receipts of fruit were comparatively 

small to-dav, 3,000 packages. Trade 
brisk, with priced easier at 5c to 8c 
per "quart basket of strawberries ; 
cherries. $1 to $1.25 per basket ; green 
peas, 20c per basket.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Milch cows. each.................................. m ^
Export cattle, choice, nor cwt. 5 10 to a

Br&rle:eood::":p £ »
Butchers’ common, per cwt,. .. 3 25 to a an
g: « i*

*35 to «ce
Feeders,900toi.OV.Vlb».,cwt ... « 00 to «2*
Stock steers. 500 to 000 lbs. per 3 , -,
Butchers’ bulls, per cwt.". ........ 3 25 to
Light stock hubs, per cwt..... 2 00 to - ~ 
Sheep. export ewes, per cwt... 3 i5 to 114
Sheen'butchcrs', ench............... 3 00 to « lg
Lambs, yearlings, per cwt........ * ?« to 5 00

1 So £ »$
Hogs.clmice. per cwL...... . 6 871 to 0 0»
Hogs, light, per cwt...... .......... J® “ X S
Hogs, heavy, tat, per cwt........ « 00 to 0 00
Hogs, corn fed............................ J3Jlto 0 00

2 25 to 0 00
". .. 8 00 to 10 00

Iloads of

sand.
■

hell
Oft wandered h\

Graceful around 1 
meet;.

Thou. calm, repos: 
But. ah, far more b 

Of Jesus walked o’e
iI can easily understaï'  ̂

tour of the country lî ‘ ^ "èmpted 
lake that storms were\^"f £ d 
to make those waters t'hA1"'llaiagr°unaa 
This lake, in Christ's tVne’ ^ *
scene of great luxuriar»^’ thei^sur 
rounding hills, terraced, s* p * ^ uty. 
so many hanging gardeit , tow.
On the shore were oastlesV*™1 ®t 
ers. Roman baths, everyth Ç vpee4a- 
tive and beautiful—ail styled 01 v^8tZ0it 
tion in smaller space thanV. f . lhe 
any other space in the worliY* t _ of 
ealm tree of the forest to 
rigorous climate. It seemed 
Lord had launched one wave o’ 
on all the scene and it hung unU B R ® 
from rock and hill and ole-anda " 
man srentlemen 'in pleasure boat 
lng this lake and countrymen ini11 , *
smacks coming down to dro^ d 
nets oass each other with noY ., 
about and laughter or swinging/ / 
at their moorings. Oh, what a bi JL“-*

35
5 00

St.

i

13s if the 
f beauty

than this to you. 
been completely overthrown.
Christ says: “I have that little one in 
my keeping. I can care for him as well 
as you can, better than you can, O be
reaved mother!” Hushing the tempest. 
When vour property went away, God 
said. “There are treasures In heaven 
in banks that never break.” Jesus

Sows.........
Stags.........
Veal calves

ful scene!
It seems as if we shall have a x ,. 

hicht. Not a leaf quivered in the^au 1 
not a ripple disturbed the face of , 
nediaret. But there seems to be a MY* 
excitement up the beach, and we hr*" 
ten to see what it is, and we find it Y* 
embarkation. From the western shol 
a flotilla pushing out; not a squadixS 
of deadly armament, nor clipper will 
valuable merchandise, nor piratic vesY 
sels ready to destroy everything the» 
could seize, but a flotilla, bearing mes-I 
centers of light and life and peace.I 
Christ is In the stern of the boat. His| 
disciples are in the bow and amidships.
Je*sus, weary w'ibh much speaking to 
large multitudes, is put into somnolence 
bv the rocking of the waves. If there 
was any motion at all, the ship was 
easily righted; if the wind passed from 
starboard to larboard, or from lar
board to starboard, the boat would 
rock, and, .by the gen-tleneiss of the 
motion, putting the Master asleep. And 
they extemporised a pillow made out 
of a fisherman’s coat. I think no soon
er is Christ prostrate and His head 
touched the pillow than he is sound 
asleep. The breezes of the lake run 
their fingers through the locks of the 
worn sleeper, and the boat rises -and 
falls like a sleeping chi'ld on the bosom 
of a -sleeping mother.

Calm night, starry night, beautiful 
night! Run up all the sails, ply all the 
oars, and let the large boat and the 
small boat glide over gentle Genne- 
eare-t. But the sailors say there is go
ing to be a change of weather. And 
even the passengers 
moaning of the storm as it c-umes on 
with great strides and all the terrors 
of hurricane and" darkness. The large 
boat trembles like a deer at bay among 
the clangor of the hounds; great patch
es of foam are flung into the air; the 
sails of the vessel loosen and in the 
strong wind crack tihelr pistols; the 
smaller boats, like petrels, poise on 
the cWffs of the waves and then plunge. 
Overboard go cargo, tackling anl 
masts, and the drenched disciples rush 
into the back part of the boat and lay 
hold of Christ and say upon Him, a Î 
“Master, carest Thou not that we per
ish?”

That great personage l'iftos His head peoj 
from the pin low of the fisherman’s coat, resp< 
walks to the front of the vessel -and reviv 
looks out into the storm. All around 
Hiim are the smaller boats, driven in 
the tempest, and through it comes the 
cry of drowning men. By the flash of 
the lightning I see the caJLm brow of 
Christ as the -spray dropped from His 
beard. He has one word for the sky 
and another for the waves. Looking 
upward, he cries. “Peace!” looking 
downward He says, “Be still!” The 
waves fall flat on their faces, the foam 
melts. Lhe extinguished stars rdigtlt 
their torches. The tempest falls dead, 
and Christ stands with Hiis foot on the 
neck of the storm. And While the sail
ors are baling out the boats and while 
they are ttying to untangle the cordage 
the disciples stand in amazement, now 
looking into the calm sea, then into the the 
cold sky. then into the calm Savior’s 
countenance, and they cry out-, “What 
manner of man is this, that even the 
winds -and the sea obey him?”

The subject, in the first place, im
presses me with the fact that it is 
very important to have Christ in the 
ship; for all these boats would have 
gone to the bottom of Gennesaret if 
Christ had not been present, 
what a lesson for you and for me to 
learn! 
take.
ffart, let us always have Christ, in 
the ship.
most tension of body, mind and soul 
you are bound to do 
Christ in every enterp 

There are men who ask God’s help 
at the beginning of great enterprises.
He has been with them in the past: 
no trouble can overflow them; the 
storms liLktht come down from the 
top of JntiMnt Hermon and lash Gen- 
nesaret^inti^foam and into agony, 
but it couldS not hurt them, 
here is another man who starts out 
In worldly enterprise, and he de
pends upon the uncertainties of 
life. He has no God to help him.
After awhile the storm comes, tosses 
off the masts of the ship; he puts 
out his lifeboat and the longboat: 
the sheriff apd the auctioneer try to 
help him off: they can’t help him off: 
he must go down: no Christ in 
ship. Your life will be made-up 
■i nshine aiyl shadowy Thi 
jD It arctiti blasts 0 trl

' 1 kn0.w »ot>hat

uiet

Cheese Markets.
Russell. June 20-Cheese boarded. 

285 white and 220 colored ; 10c.
offered for white and colored ; none
8°Woodstock, June 20.-At the cheese 
market to-day 17 factories offered 

white and 1,170 colored. Sales, 
boxes at from 10 to 101-4C. 

Fair attendance of buyers. _
Napanee, June 20.—At the Cheese 

Board here to-day there were 680 
white and 900 colored boarded ; 560 
eohl nt 10 3-8c. and 200 at 10 l-4c„ 
balance unsold.

Picton, June 20.-Sixteen factories! 
boarded 1.605 cheese here to-day. 
Hieheet bid, 10 3-16c.; no sales.

Stirling, June 20.—At the Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 865 tx’xes white 
were offered. Hodgson bought 295 at- 
10 l-4c.: Watkins 820 at 10 1-8C., and 
1655 at 10 l-16c.; balance unsold. 
Board meets again next week.

Lair Markets.
Chicago, June 21.-Opening- Wheat 

83 to 83 8-4c.; August, 84 1-2

hushing the tempest.
There Is one storm into which we 

Will all have to run. The moment when 
we let BO of this world and try to take 
hold of the next, we will want all the 
grace possible. Yonder I see a Chris
tian soul rocking on the surges of 
death. All the powers of darkness 
seem let out against that soul—the 
swirling wave, the thunder of the sky, 
the shriek of the wilnd, all seem to 
unite together. But that soul Is not 

Xtroubled. There Is no sighing, there 
/are 'no tears; plenty of tears in the 

room at the departure, but He weeps 
tears—calm, satisfied and peaceful; j 

all is well. By the flash of the storm 
you see the h-arbor Just ahead, and you 
are making for that harbor. AH «hall 
be well. Jesus being our pilot.

ANOTHER CASUALTY LIST.
1,037
3,551Three Canadians Dead and 

Three Others Wounded.
ONE IS REPORTED MISSING.

\«#■

no Cape Town, June 19.—Regret to 
report following casualties : Gapt. A. 
C. McDonell, 2nd Mounted Rifles, 
dangerously wounded In abdomen.

109, Pte. W. Frost, 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, dangerously wounded, since
*CWp. H. H. Baines, 2nd Mounted 

Rifles, slightly wounded.
129, Pte. F. Greenal, 2nd Mount

ed RUIes. slightly wounded near Pre
toria, June 12th-

Lieut. H. G. Blanchard died ol 
wounds on June 15tlL

7,308, Pte. G. W. Leonard, wound
ed near Rand River, May 10th, died 
of wounds.

7.820, Pte. J. McElkenny, missing. 
May 29th, both Canadian Regiment 
of Infantry. (Signed) Milner.

Lieut. H. G. Blanchard was former
ly captain in the British Columbia 
Garrison Artillery stationed »t Vic
toria, B. C. ; Capt. A. C. McDonell was 
an inspector in the N. W. M. P. prior 
to his enlistment hi the 2nd Battalion 
Mbunted RUIes ; Private Walter 
Frost belongs to Calgary. His bro 
ther Is E. Frost, of Cre'.ff. Scotland. 
Corp. Harrv Hewitt Bnins enliste.1 nt 
Calgary, his father being R. Bains, 
of Lancaster, England. Private Gree
nal is another Calgary man. His 
next of kin Is Mrs. Greenal, of Shrews
bury, England. Pte. G. W. Leonard 
enlisted in B. Comimny. First Con
tingent from the 22nd Oxford Rifles. 
There Is no 7,820 Private McElkeny 
on the nominal roll, but there is 7,- 
830 Pte. J. McEllhlney, 62nd St. 
John Fusillera.

koing to 
less. 
sl^P-

one orew near

ane covering his 
hlle the spiders spin a web across 

and say. 
Gossamer 

thread until

Into the harbor of heaven we glide;
We're home at last, at last.

Softly we drift on the bright, silv’ry 
tide:

We're home at last.
Glorv to God. all our dangers are o'er: 
We stand secure on the glorified 

shore!
Glory to God, we will shout evermore. 

We're home at last.
FATHER RYAN.

.wws mouth of the cavern 
r.^lfe have captured him." 
n^lead after gossamer 
fuel whole front of the cavern Is coy 
tnee- with the spiders’ web, and the 
—■.mers say, “The lion is done; the f.P 'T is fast." After awhile the lion 

got through sleeping. He rouses 
jelf, he shakes his mane, he walks 

“„"1, into the sunlight. He does not 
know the spider's web Is spun, 

î'a with his roar he shakes the 
ana !taln. So men come Spinning 
îî°i r sophistries and skepticism 
K1-' at Jesus Christ. He seems to be 
ÏÏÏÏÎ ping. They say: "We have cap- 
fjf* d the Lord. He will never come 

1 again upon the nation. Christ 
f°rt ivercome forever. His religion 
18 ‘■never make any conquest among 

” But after awhile the Lion of 
tribe of Judah will arouse hlm- 

1 e and come forth to shake mlghtllv 
What’s a spider’s web to

I

—July, 
to 85 l-4c.

Liverpool, June 2L—Wheat, spot 
firm ; No. 1 Northern spring, 6s, 5^*,
Not 1 Cal. 6s 6d to 6s 7d. Futures 
strong. J uly 6s 6d ; Sept. 6s » Dec. ^ 
nominal.

(
The Poet-Priest and the Day He Did 

Not Foresee.
can hear the Bradstrcets’ ou Trade.

Trade at Montreal the post week 
has been interrupted by the war ju
bilations, but conditions continue sat
isfactory. Reports from the country 
are satisfactory. There to an Increas
ing demo ml for fall goods. The sorting 
trad" to better. Values of nearly all 
clause:; of staple goods are firm.

The most important feiture of the 
trade situation at Toronto this week 

the improve! condition of tile 
crops in the Northwest and in On
tario. The promise noiv of largo crops 
of wheat has caused a more buoyant 
feeling among 
try remittances are improving. There 
1;,'a good demand for money and the 
market is steady.

There is all Improved feeling In 
trade circles nt London. The croire are 
looking better. Current sales of re
tailers in the country are larger. Re
mittances are fairly satisfactory for 
tins sea‘;oin.

There is less uneasiness in business 
circles at Winnipeg regarding the 
wheat crop. Rains have improved the 
outlook. Travellers have experienced 
some disadvantage from the dry, 

Collections are not any

Almost as many cities have been con
nected with the history or the person
ality of Father Abram J. Ryan as 
claimed the liouor of being the birth
place of Homer, sayv the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. He was born In Nor
folk, edited newspapers and officiated 
as a prient in New Orleans, Knoxville, 
Mobile and other southern towns, died 
in Louisville, and was buried in Mo
bile. A monument to his memory lias 
just t>een erected in Norfolk by the 
local chapter of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy. It stands in that part of 
a cemetery' in that town near which 
are burled hundreds of the unknown 
dead soldiers of the Confederacy.

Father Ryan was the poet laureate 
of the lost cause, His "Conquered Ban
ner,” "Sentinel Songs," "The Sword of 
Lee," “C. S. A.” and other battile 
poems are among the most effective of 
those which the civil war incited on 
either side. At one time they had a 
•vogue in the north, as well as in the 
south, and are still read. Their author 
figured in other branches of literature. 
He wrote a "Life of Christ,” or part 
of one, and penned some religious 
poetry. He lectured on social and rell- 
gT»ouf* subjects also.

lt to as a writer of war songs, 
however, that he will be rememher- 

But what may be called the 
politics in his poetry has already be
come obsolete, as is shown in the 
last of these three lines, which close 
the best known of his,,poems, “ The 
Conquered Brfnner 
Touch it not. unfold it never,
Let it droop, (hen furled forever,

For its Iicoples hopes are dead.
The iioetry in those lines is good.

will

self nations.
aroused lion? Give truth and error 
dr grapple, and truth will come off

the
the

vieil01"-t there are a great many good 
le who get affrighted in other 
icts. They are affrighted about 
Hiis. They say: ‘Oh, this is a 

religious gale! We are afraid 
tech of God is going to be up- 
N there are going to be a 
Æny people brought into the 
»iat are going to be of no use 
I And they are affrighted 
1* they see a revival taking 

As though a

B\‘
business men. Uoun-

strongm 
the Chill 
set and 
great mi 
church t 
to it.” 
wheneve 
hold of 
ship capfl 
wheat foi

1 M1""”I|H;‘rg°"' and the sailors 
boar?, a:„,!m "Why, captain, what do 
should say.MThrow over all the cargoV"

.. r„Je the captain, "we
on. s.iy » k o{ chaf£ that has

have ,a be‘»his 5,000 bushels of 
K°t . .vie only way to get rid of
"he rihaTr di- e° throw all the wheat 

dfcow. that is a great deal ,hN\ak of many Christians 
wiser than thi. M.| OVerboar(j atl the

h\“'of thousands of 
thousands anJ ‘Xk subjects of revivals, souls who are t h •? Nf . . ... .
Throw all overboa*0 oeoaü8e are
brought into the V£,,because there

« TnfckSo7’hafi it quart of chaff, a 1 a T ' v mlet them stay un-5?the las! day. 'll Lo'd "'il1 divide 
the chaff from the wh« great revivai.

Do not be afiaid of hpaven nviS'ht Oh. that such gales fro^Ses! Oh 
sweet, through a:-our Ed Baxter saw 
for such days as kirharW 
in England and Robert -'«S,va is Jon- 
in Dundee' Ch. for such IP*»» “pJ“; 
athnn Eawa. saw in . t ,, f 
I have often heard my f<^ * 
t.he fact that In the ear.y r 

there broke out a

the churches, 
lain, with 5,000 bushels of 
| a cargo, should say some 

deck, “Throw pver-

Ethlcs of the Pen.
A woman should keep in mind the 

*ollowing rules for letter writing :
Business letters must be concise and 

clear because business people 
supposed to be busy.

No letter to complete without the 
<lat~, i i l

In writing to solicit employment of 
any kind, on no account should per- 
sonal perplexities or needs be men
tioned. The world is full of unfortu- 
mite persons, and to a stranger tlie 
troubles of one are no more than 
tivose of a host of others.

Letters of introduction are left 
opvm wlien wriMen.

Elaborately ornamented note paper, 
as well as highly perfumed notes, are 
vulgar.

When answering

are

weather.
too satisfactory. Money is in good 
demand and not plentiful and rates 
arc firm.

At Hamilton this week the move
ment in wholesale trade circles has 
been satisfactory for 
There is more demand for summer 
good-4. There is a fair number of or
ders being booked in fall goods. Man
ufacturing circles are busy on fall 
goods, and labor is well employed. 
Remittances are fairly satisfactory.

Trade at the Coast cities is im
proving. The outlook for the farm
ing Interests is bright. The lumber 
business is active. The canners are 
confident of a good season, labor be
ing abundant and reasonably cheap.

ed.
this season.

God

Oh.
IcV.ers re mem-but tlie sentiment has been

The Southern people’s hopes 
far from being dead. The

t.Whatever voyage we under- 
into whatever enterprise we ber :grown, 

are very
South in the past quarter of a cen
tury lias experienced an industrial 
expension and lias made a progress 
in general enlightenment such as 
none of its sons in the days before 
tlie war ever looked for. 
daily stronger, wiser, and happier 
than it ever was in the past. For 
the first time since the foundation 
of the Government 
States are growing as rapidly in all 
tlie elements of greatness as are any 
of the communities in the North or 
West, and the improvement 
from tlie collapse of the Confeder
acy. Father Ryan w’as warm
hearted. talented, and patriotic, and 
the cause w’hicli he glorified in ef
fective verso had /is illustrious 
pious as the wq 
a new and area

That wri .t vi words stand as ever- i 
lasting witnesses, says the Philadel
phia Times.

That a*i

All you can do with ut-
is.------- , anihipuous Kentent* Letterg Fronl Victoria to Napoleon.

‘■'V,1* never harm. All autograph letter from Queen
lao ^ t r gvmuithv Vietorla, ntklreeeixl to the Emperor of

Thnt, ZZl ir lb-- French, dated Osborne, July 29th.
CTlhat a letter written in a kindly j 1855 tin French), was sold at S,the-

,,1,1 K, nimwerpd in the I l'V s action rooms, London. The
rarn^ wav even though the message letter, which deplores the ministerial
• J1Hi liked C b I crisis at that time existing and ap-
' That business letters and invita- prehends others to follow, assuresi the 
t:nvs! muH* lyj answered at once. l,.mi>eror that no change of Govern-
* Th-it one should acknowledge any merit would ever compromise that^^B 
r hi.- .Vr«r nf hospitality even goo<i understanding existing between^H%',gh ZV not byPacoeptance. — the two countrire.She price rcalj*
Boston Herald.____________ J - g|ullCTe- Æ

When a man has been/ guilty pf 1 HiWr.y.Ç* it lieajxt the roet^l 
inv vice jar folly the /best atone- afcWfefevlwM?0 J11^- di^t
ment lie can make for it is to warn • duet >’ man's spiritual natnrete

not to fall into t^e like.—Addl- oarnyt^Bxpre^slon ^ojQvhat cM

I iM

oh, have: ^bu^t,

limbtinc? Had I not told you to come.' 
(ml did yon not make the first) part 
V the journey in safety? and was I 
, >t right here by your side to pre- 

Wherefore didst thou

It is soar! of this 
revival at
Ik.Ucentury

Somerville. N.J.. and some pi 
verv much agitated about 
said. “You are going to bring 
people into the church at onlj 
thev sent down to New Brunei 
cet John Livingston to stop ’ 
vivaf. Well, there was rto o?tt 
in all the world than John Livinl 
He went and looked at the ret!
Thev wanted him to stop it. He s 
in the pulpit on the Lord’s day 
looked over the solemn auditory, r<-—t 
ho said: “This, brethren, is in real.W-J 

Beware how' ydE 
was an old mar*

They 
oo many 
ce.” and 
kwick to 
àthe re

vival.

the Southern i> rve you ? 
dbubt ?

132.—The wind ceased—This was an- 
All theyj needed vfns 

[qrin was 
ujere^Xt

But

other miracle.
Cnrlst on board. Tlie et 
n|ad immediately they 
bind whither they wont.

33. They that were in the slii 
siillors who were* present as wejE as 
the disciples. CapieVn(1 worHlnp*]- 

deeply i«pressed wit»lie 
festatioil of His dlvBity.

1erthis dates
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